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Roadhouse Cafe 

"Fine Dining & Piano Bar"

This fine dining and entertainment experience is lauded by local

magazines like Cape Cod Life for being the best on the Cape. There are

several dining rooms, a lounge and a piano bar, all tastefully decorated

with hardwood floors and oriental rugs. Menu items include pastas, baked

lobster, oysters Rockefeller and veal madeira. On Friday and Saturday

nights, the cafe comes alive with superb entertainers at the vintage piano

bar. Monday night is the very popular jazz night in the Back Door Bistro,

where you may enjoy lighter fare or the full menu.

 +1 508 775 2386  www.roadhousecafe.com  info@roadhousecafe.com  488 South St, Hyannis,

Hyannis MA

 by Marler   

emBargo 

"Innovative Cocktails"

One of the most popular watering holes in the area, emBargo always

guarantees a night of fun and excitement. Dimly-lit, covered in rich

polished wood tones and packed with a lively atmosphere, this place is

perfect for a round of drinks with your friends after a busy day. Its well-

stocked bar boasts an impressive selection of premium spirits and local

brews, but it's their signature cocktails that steal the show. Their signature

martini's and concoctions like the Bubble Trouble, Night Fever and

Tummy Tuck are certain to make any drinking session stretch beyond a

single round.

 453 Main Street, Hyannis Port MA

 by divya_   

Trader Ed's 

"Cocktails by the Harbour"

A place oozing with excitement, Trader Ed's never fails to brighten up your

day. This tropical-inspired outdoor poolside bar is the place to be for a

relaxed drink with a bit of socializing at the side. Here you sip on your

drink while taking in the fine view of harbor, and soaking up the warm

seaside breeze. Take your pick from its extensive selection of premium

spirits and exclusive cocktails, and prepare for an evening of fun and

revelry. Do not miss out on their signature Hurricane Bob, Tini Bikini and

Liquid Addiction; all of which are certain to have you calling for round two.

 www.traderedsrestaurant.com/  21 Arlington Street, West Yarmouth MA
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